[Education and training for tuberculosis in medical schools and in hospitals].
The recent decrease of the number of tuberculosis patients in Japan, by the economical development and the establishment of standard regimen with INH, RFP, SM/EB and PZA, have brought decrease of concern to tuberculosis not only in the masses but also in the medical personnel, and the worsening of the medical economy by the advancing of the ages in the nations is forcing to close the tuberculosis wards. On the other hand, the recent situation of tuberculosis in Japan, such as the increase of HIV infection, the additional inflow of the foreign tuberculosis patients, the increase of tuberculosis patients in the younger population by the increase of mass-infection, and recent progress of the maldistributions of the tuberculosis patients realized the efforts of the education and training for tuberculosis to the medical students and medical personnel, even in the increase of items that they must learn. The Japanese Society for Tuberculosis set a Symposium "How Tuberculosis be Taught in Medical Education" in 1986. It will be worth to have Round Table Discussion concerning to the education and training for the tuberculosis, after 11 years. Doctor Sato from Nagoya City University reported as follows. To survey the actual condition of tuberculosis education before graduation, a nationwide medical school questionnaire survey was carried out. Answers were received from 80 institutions (100%). It was found that 58 institutions (72%) lacked tuberculosis ward. When the results from this survey, in the area of medical school lecture, were compared to the previous survey of 11 years ago, it showed a decrease in the time and frequency that tuberculosis covered during lecture. This tendency was clearly seen, with the exception of internal medicine, in surgery, in plastic surgery, in urology and in public health. Furthermore, medical schools lacking tuberculosis ward were found to have a lesser percentage of clinical lectures and bed-side teaching when compared to ones with tuberculosis ward. He concluded that in the medical school without tuberculosis ward, the tuberculosis education is virtually impossible, and it is necessary to carry out with hospitals that have tuberculosis ward. Doctor Honda from Sapporo Medical University reported that in the University Hospital, the Third Department of Internal Medicine holds 6 isolation sick-beds for tuberculosis (3 for men and 3 for women) which containing an exclusive day room and bath room, in 52 beds alloted to their department. They always give 2 or 3 lectures about tuberculosis to medical students and also give bed-side teaching using these beds. He concluded education on tuberculosis is necessary for the protection of doctor's delay, and the tuberculosis ward in the university is very useful in the education of tuberculosis to medical students, even the economical efficiency of these beds are low. Doctor Nakabayashi from Sapporo National Hospital reported that his hospital is a general hospital with 513 beds but has no tuberculosis-bed, and that this hospital is combined with Hokkaido Cancer Center and 91.7% of in-patients of pulmonary division are lung cancer and one or two residents are trained in pulmonary division by 6 months rotation. He also reported that in his hospital, 18 mycobacteria positive cases were treated through 1996, however the training for tuberculosis to residents are mainly by the differential diagnosis of tuberculosis with lung cancer through case conferences with staff doctors. Doctor Yosikawa from Daido Hospital reported as follows. In his hospital, tuberculosis-beds and other respiratory-beds are in the same nursing unit managed with the same standard for nursing, although tuberculosis-beds are separated from other respiratory-beds by door and have exclusive toilets and bath-room. The doctors could study general respiratory diseases and tuberculosis at the same time. Thirteen doctors have finished this training, and all of them could deepen their knowledge to tuberculosi